Online Training Solutions for Education

Hosting options and platform capabilities

United Educators’ (UE’s) award-winning online training is complimentary to UE members and is available to all other K-12 schools, colleges, and universities through Canopy Programs®.

Our courses are:

- Designed exclusively for education
- Data-driven and based on actual incidents
- Accessible (Section 508/WCAG compliant)
- Compatible with all devices

Offerings include:

- Course customization
- Course licensing
- Tailored UE-hosted learning portal

Available for a fee through Canopy Programs®
**Hosting Options**

**Course Licensing**
Do you have your own learning management system (LMS)? Centralize your training efforts by licensing our courses for use on your institution's learning platform.

Benefits include:
- Fewer login credentials to remember
- No additional training platform to learn
- Manage learner details and completion data for all training in one location

**Tailored UE-Hosted Learning Portal**
Personalize your training experience by tailoring our platform to your institution. This can include:
- Adding logo(s) and graphics
- Adding links to policies, procedures, and other information
- Sharing messages from institutional leaders
- Sharing details for compliance with state requirements
- Single sign-on

**Reporting**
Our robust reporting capabilities include:
- 24/7 reporting on demand
- CSV or XLS export capabilities
- Scheduled reports delivered to your inbox
- Automation and integrations available

**User Management**
Training administrators (TAs) have multiple tools and features at their disposal. Easily manage users with these online self-service capabilities:
- Manage user accounts.
- Add notes to learner profiles.
- Send direct messages to individuals or groups of learners.
- Track completions.

If TAs need further support, our team of Implementation Specialists are available to answer your questions.

**Learner Support**
Learners have access to self-help articles and can get assistance anytime via chat, email, or phone.

**Accessibility Pledge**
We are champions of universal design and pledge to create immersive and inclusive learning experiences. Our platform and courses undergo rigorous accessibility review and Voluntary Product Accessibility Templates (VPATs) are available upon request for most courses in our collections.

**UE member?**
Visit [www.ue.org/learning-launch](http://www.ue.org/learning-launch) to start training.

**Not a UE member?**
Contact [canopy@ue.org](mailto:canopy@ue.org) to learn how to access our training for your institution.